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For the first nine days of July a little over
()O,OOO letters have been received. Of these,
2:1,000 hllve been white lette r::!, which is a very
gond trend for the summer thus far. Mail increase for the month is suffering because Semiannual returns were being received at this time
last year. The mOnf!y picture is not very bright
at thiH point, but is expected to improve as the
month progresses. At the moment we show about
an eighteen percent. decrease for the month to
date. This leaves the year-to-date figure at about
twelve percent.
Response to both the June PLAIN TRUTH and
TOMORROW'S WORLD has started coming in this
week. The main thing we have noticed in early
return!:! from the PLAIN TRUTH is some critical
letterH regarding the cover picture of Golda Meir,
"Personal from Herbert \V. Armstrong" and "Let
My People Go." Conversely, there seems to be a
favorable trend regarding the article "The Jesus
Trip - One-way Ticket to Nowhere'?" which
appeared in the .June TOMORROW'S WORLD.

LETTER EXCERPTS
Semi-annual: Concributions
(Many have commented t hat they were afraid
to co ntribute because they thought we would not
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accept contributions. A great number say they
are glad to learn we will accept donations, but
they can't contribute at the moment because of
financial problems and unemployment. Following
is a group of letters to give the general flavor.)
I often wondered when I read your magazine
how you are able to do this without any contributions, but a s your letter states, you have
been so careful never to make any requests for
cont ributions that I was in doubt if I should
send anything. N ow that I know you do accept
contributions, whenever 1 can I will send something.
-Sophie D.,
Rochester, New York

Your PLAIN TRUTH magazine has been keeping me up to date for some time. I have wanted
to pay you for it but knew it was againRt the
rules. Now I know I can send a contribution,
which makes me happy .
.
- Mrs. Mlldred R.,
Long Beach, California
You know I had the same mistaken idea you
didn't accept contributions for some reason. I
co uld have been sending you support for your
worldwide work ever since I started listening to
yo ur radio program over ten years ago. I would
like' to hecome a contributor and Co-Worker in
your radio work and other programs. Will you
send me some envelopes?
M N
B

-

r.

earmon

.,

New Windsor, Maryland
I have enjoyed, for years, your TV broadcasts
and liter:1ture and wondered how I could help.
Your !:lst lettt'r of May 5, 1971, cleared the way.
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let you know that Mr. Ted Armstrong
letter for this Bulletin.
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from him in the next issue,

Jon IIill
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Endo!'ll!d i!'l a check for $.')0 to help with this
wOll d c:rf ul work of yours. From time to time, J
hOIW to co ntribute more.
-- Huth C.,
Port Arthur, Texas

r
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will he pleased to send a coiltrihutiol1 to

of the Worldwide Church of God

iwlp d(·fray the expense of thesl~ worthwhile
publicD t ions as l;oon as I am gainfully employed
again. At the moment I am a victim of the

lH' rrJspa cc collapse which, incidC'ntllIly, would be
a good subject for Garner Ted Armstrong to
elahorate Oil in his WORLD TOMORROW program.
-Jack M.,
Westlake Village, California
Yes, I tuo have been afraid to send money for
fear of getting it back, hut I feel guilty not
paying for it. I don't have much as I live on
sociRI Recurity, but will send some whenever I
hnve a few dollars. So this is just a little bit
I' VI! been able to save.
-Emma E.,
Portland, Oregon

o

Sex Book
( Jn additio/l to asking for the sex book, many
have exp ressed an interest and deHire that t.he
previously mentioned Hex booklets for young
r)(!ople would soon he available.)
All the articles that I have read from your
book Ids have not only changed my mind from
a cold one, but have also changed my husband's
hostile attitude. And he hasn't even read the
book! The other day he said "Thank the good
Lord that you finally learned to be a wife." He
haR also promised to read the new book when it
comes.
- Mrs. James T.,
Chattanooga, Tennessee

o
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We would enjoy having your publication The
Missing Dimension in Sex as we feel it must
be a very worthwhile book in today's world.
However, I especially would like to be put on
your mailing list for the others coming out soon
for children ages 6 to 7, for children around 10,
and for teen-agers. I especially need guidance for
the 6- to 7-year olds at this time. Do you by any
dwnce have any material on emotional needs of
children, proper methods of discipline, or anything on child molestors?
- Mrs. Roland S.,
New Castle, Indiana
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I could hardly believe my eyes when I read
your letter wanting to know if I wanted your
book on sex. No, I do not. Furthermore, I don't
believe any children should have one, for to my
notion, God has given people, as well as the
animals, to know how to care for sex at the
proper time.
- Alma J.,

McAlester, Oklahoma
Vietnam Article
(The May PLAIN TRUTH has generated strong
comment. Unfavorable comments slightly outnumber favorable - 29 pro and 33 can in one
representative tally. The common misunderstanding is that we have taken a stand on the
war. The most common criticism is that "our
stand" contradicts our other statements and
religious beliefs - that we are being hypocritical
and using a double standard which, of course, is
not the case at all! Here are several letters.)
In the May issue - The Vietnam War - so
many people came to the library to read that one
article. One patron with tears in her eyes said,
"At last I know." Her husband is in Vietnam.
- Mrs. Susan R.,
San Miguel, California
I would like to subscribe to your great
Christian, anti-communist magazine, The PLAIN
TRUTH, starting with the May issue. I am a 21year-old ex-army Vietnam veteran who agrees
with your article in the May issue that the ___
(Continued on page 96)
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I)I:ar Fellow Minii-iters:
Cn 'dings again from Headquarters! Thing!:!
ha ve been moving at a t e rrifi c pace, with many
plans f(Jr all areas of the Work developing particlIlarly the planning of these 12 Bible
I.A!ctll),(·S to begin tomorrow ni ght and tht! 21 or
22 t.o lwgin in August.
Mr. Ted Armstrong has been visiting radio
stations with Mr. H pnry Cornwall, and Mr.
Hl'rlH 'rt Armstrong will be leaving tomorrow
morning for Thailand. He told us in Sabbath
s(!rviccs yesterday that a few of our Ambassador
t.rained people may go there to help the king in
cd lI ea ting his people.
S(!V<!ral of us are leaving PaRadena yet this
rllurning Oil o ur way to Chicago, Detroit, Milwau1((:<: a nd tlw other citicR for these Jul y Bihle
IA:ctures, I will have news of these, God willing ,
in Illy next letter. But reports from the ,June
Ll'ctuws indicate that the fruit is very good and
a large numher of baptisms is corning in each
('ase!
Plan s have been approved for taking these
1.A·cf lITes to Birmingham, Buffalo, Columhus,
D(!nv<:r, Fort Worth, Indianapolis, Jacksonville,
Kansas C ity, N a shville, Newark-Paterson, New
Orlea ns , Oklahoma Ci ty, Philadelphia, Phoenix ,
Sacrame nto, St. Louis, San Antonio , San Di ego,
San F rnnciseo, Santa Moni ca, Spokane and
Toll 'eln during the mont.h of August. Since
!!v!!ry ha II if! not yd completdy firm ed up,
Oll l' o r t wo of these may y d ha ve to be delayed.
J will not announce at this time who is going
to tak e each of thef-le Lec tuT('S be cause that is
'itiI1 somewhat in a state of flu x also . But when
yo u hegin to )'( ~alize that :1 t l('a s t 50 -70 or m ore
i)a pt ized adult membe rs may be "harvested"
fro ll1 (:a l' h of these u :durc se ri es, y ou begi n to
gd , th(' feeling of th e 1l\IPACT they will hav e
(,n our church memberf-lhip in the next several
IrlOl1ths~ Certainly they are go in g to help a great
d!,[,tl - and I frankly expect that even the fina/l('ia l he lp to God's Work from these meetings
:-;ho'lld be quite noti ceabl e hy November a nd
J)('('c lIliJer of thiH year.
P e rhaps you have rl<Jti ce d from the scatt<'red
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announcements that we have started 12 new
churches here in the U. S. just in the last six
weeks! These new churches, together with the
extra enthusiasm and excitement over the Bible
Lpctures, and various ones of us coming out
from Headquarters, have caused the church
attendance in the U. S. to literally jump over
:1,000 in the last Eew weeks! This is unprecedented and very encouraging! The latest recent
high at ten dance figure for U. S. churches was
62,OR9. I will have my staff list the 12 new
churches which have begun - plus six others
soon to start - in an accompanying box.
Another hit of encouraging news is that Mr.
(;ary Arvid son is corning in to Headquarters in
a f(:w weeks to help bed up C.A.D.! With the
illl'fI'asing pressure of his respon sibilities in helping me in the overall supervision and planning
for the churches, these Bible Lecture series and
man y othe r things, Mr. Luker is literally
"swamped" - and unahle to get directly into
the Church Administration Department as often
as he was up until recently and as much as he,
or someone of ministerial capacity, needs to.
Therefore, afte r a good deal of thought and
counsel , we have decided to bring in Mr. Arvidson
to hecome the departm ent head over Church
Administration! 1\1r. Ken Westby highly recommended him . On m y recent trip to Baltimore, I
was ahle to have a long talk with Gary and his
wife about his interests and goals - and I am
sure he will do a tremendous job in helping us
here and serving all of y ou in this new capacity.
Mr. Arvidson has had eight solid years of field
experience since graduation from college in June,
1963. He h a s served in 3 or 4 different church
areas and ce rtainly haR the "feel" of the proble ms and needs in the Field. As a Pastor-rank
minister with this fine experience and backgro u nd, I am sure he will help all of us do a
IH'tter joh and I know you fellows will give him
your praye rs and enthusiastic cooperation in this
new res ponsibility!
A It hough he will be flying out two or three
times a y ear for Field visits to retain the "feel"
of things out in the Field, Mr. Arvidson's primary
res ponsibility will be organizing and supervising
directly in th e C hurch Administration DepartnH'nt. ;\lr. Luk er, meanwhile, will continue to
hel p me coordinate the work of the department
and , of course, retain his primary function as
a~s istant. to t he Superintendent of Ministers.
This will free him to have even more time for
trips (Jut, to hl'lp plan and organize these Bible
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for maximum service. Begin to think over plans
for allowing your "local" Local Elders and leading L.T.c. graduates to visit any of the Church
IH·opl(· if there iR a gpnuine need - even for
pl'Op!'f communication and encouragement. This
would ht! (·specially important in the case of
lonely' widows, shut-ins, the Hick and others who
rWI ~ d ('!1('ouraging and visits of a more general
nal.uf'( '. Wl~ now feel that this type of visiting lcit/WIII going back to the practice of visiting
with fnmilicR over and over, or the attitude of
"making points" by numbers of visits - would
he a good thing for any of your faithful Local
Elders t (J do with the speeded-up growth and
press ure of responsibilities coming through these
I3ible Lectures. I know this increasing opportunit y for service will be a challenge and encouragement to aN of the leading men in your
area - not to mention yourselves - and that
enthusiasm Rhol.lld generate in all of God's people
additional zeal to finish the Work which we have
been called to do. So le t's do it!

for othl!r l!xecutive resp(Jnsibilities.
With Mr. Arvidson leaving the Field, tvTr.
){ogt:l" Fostl'l' wi ll 1l0W lake the CharloUe l'illll"l'h
i tl add i ti()I} toG ret 'nslJorn. Then. Mr. Hand y
I(ol)('rn at, now a Prea ching Elder, will take
Fa Yl!l tt!ville, N. Carolina, linked with the new
('hurl'll to begin in Haleigh. Coming down from
{]tica, N. Y., Mr. ,101'1 Lillengreen - now a lso a
PH 'a ('hing Elder will take the Columbia,
S. emolina church which will Ilf' linked with a
new church starting July 17 in Charleston.
So, as I am sure all you fellowR can see, each
ont! of t hpst! mOVl!S repre';<:!l t gmcd hand progI'I'SS .' And it. frankly represents greater opportunity for all of you newer fellows coming up
"lhrough the ranks." In the future, it iR very
possible even probable that additional
leading Pastor-rank ministers, or even SupcrinI('nd ents, may need to be brought into Head(jlwrt(!n; - thus opening up greater challenges
and opportunities for all of you in the Field as
you grow spiritually and yield yourselves more
wholeheartedly as servan til in the hands of the
Living Christ.
So "gird up your loins" for a lot of GROWTH
in t.he months ahead~ With thes.! Bible Lectures
(,(Jrning t.o Iwarly all of your areas wit hin the
tli'X!. Yl'ar, I)(~ sure that you organize your area

•

Your brother in Christ,

CHURCHES WHICH HAVE STARTED THIS SUMMER
(1971 )
1.

2.

3.
'4 .

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

CHURCH
DATE STARTED
Buffalo PM, N. Y.
5 / 29
Springfield, Moss.
6/5
Fayetteville, Ark.
6/12
Covington, Ky.
6/19
Montpelier, VI.
6/19
Klamath Falls, Ore.
6/19
Gaylord, Mich.
6/19
Columbus PM, Oh.
6/26
6 / 26
Dayton PM, Oh.
Lancaster, Pa.
6 / 26
Jonesboro, Ark.
7/ 3
Valdosta, Go.
7/ 3

ATTENDANCE
258
188
222
265
111

78
242
355

377
240
241
128

LINKED WITH
Buffalo AM, N. Y.
Boston, Mass.
Fort Smith, Ark.
Cincinnati AM & PM
Concord. N. H.
Medford, Ore.
Midland, Mich.
Columbus AM, Oh.
Dayton AM, Oh.
Harrisburg, Po .
little Rock, Ark.
Jacksonville, Fla.

REGULAR PASTOR
I. Sell
F. Kellers
D. Samples
W. Sharp
J. Cheetham
M. Hechel
F. Heimberg
J. Doak
l. Blackwell
P. Zapf
B. Cowan
D. Mills

.

PROJECTED CHURCHES YET TO START

o

13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

Appleton, Wis.
Grand Rapids, Minn.
Missoula, Mont.
Waco, Texas
Raleigh, N. C.
Charleston, S. C.

• Starting date not established yet.

7/17

Wisconsin Dells
Duluth, Minn.
Spokane, Wash.
Austin, Tex.
Fayetteville, N. C.
Columbia, S. C.

B. Freeland
O. Lochner
G. Bailey
l. Neff
R. Kobernat
J. lillengreen
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FOREIGN EDUCATIONAL
Office of
SERVICE

RONALD L. DART

FROM FRANCE

AUSTRALIA

Philippe Sandron, our !'.tinist('fial Assistant in
Paris, WHS C:Jlled to adive military sl!rvice. HI '
had no ..-i}()ict! hut to go. Tlw folluwing is all
cXCI 'rpl from a ktter adrln ·ss(·d to rvlr. Apartian:

The following memo from Georg Karlov was
forward ed to my oHi('e by Mr. Wayne Cole. It
shows t.he tprrific H!SpOnSe the local edition of
till' Crime booklet is having. The Mr. Allan
referred to is the N .S.W. Commissioner of Police.
MI'. Askin is the State Premier. Sir Roden Cutler
is t.he N.S.W. Governor-General - the Queen's
f('prf'sent a t ive:

I W.I) )unllll()IH:d to thc IIl .lrlI1C IIILlI1try I1C.lr
un JlI !lC 211d.
lJl'oll lOy arriv . d, Ihe olll,,:r who received
all the young recruits a~ked me if [ had an)'
(11I<:~t I0I1\. I answered that I (oldd Ilot w()rk
Oil Satllrday I IlL' replied tllat he was g.l1l1g t()
,l\k hi gher allthorities if th e malter lOuld he
arr.ll1gcd .
Oil !-'rld.IY. I rq )()rted for m!, fir ~1 lIledl{.l1
V I~ lt, during which lite dl)( lor III d l,lrge, Ur()!]
~t:cillg my age [L'j ),ears 1 alld my rather di~ ·
(,mllted al'pear.ulle. '11IJ( kly eX.lmlncd Ill)'
Ide. tllrned to me , alld ."ked Ille ill a (ollf"lcll '
11.t! tlllle : "Docs II realiy blither rOll t" hc III
tI ,,: mdl!'lry ~u v " c )" " Yn ," I .ln~""l· red
h OIJl that momell t un , Ite tr ied 10 lind III 111<:
<.:Ve ry pos~iblc pll)'sieal C:1U~e for being r<:l<:a~ed
and he dccideu to send me to the hospital.
The next day, Saturday, was the day for
general vaccinations. I was d(1ermined not to
allow myself to be vaccinated , using my imminent hospitalization as an excuse. When my
turn came, the chief doctor did not accept my
ar,l,'ument and, after examining my file, told
me that there was no indication to the contrary. I answered him that J. refused to he vac. cinated and reguested written assurance from
him certifying that the vaccine was harmless.
He was guite displeased. My refusal meant
one month in prison, and my mistrust in him
added a second month!
Nevertheless, he told me that it wasll't to
bully me, but .. . After .1 telephonc call, he
found out that I was probahly to be released,
and he lc.:ft me in reace. I was ahle to h:\ve a
good rest on the Sabb.tth.
Wednesoa>' mor n! n}o( ' hegan my interview
Wltlt the "psychol()gi5t." lie found me I/Orlll .tI
.1Il.! a~ked :In extcnslve series Ilf (luc~tillm .
n.)ta"ly on my rdigloll ~ hdlds I expililled ttl
him th.lt I fOLind world (() ndltJOlls del' lor .lbl<.:
and that I tried to live by ilalall({:J l.lws, t'l l.
He UlIlcilided that I wa\ "extremel y scvcrt: with
my~clf" and that, wilh my framc <If mind. I
(() uld not withsLlnd the \el'\ icc . He presented
my case before till' finJI ho.lrJ and I W.IS dl\
, harged.
Mtllltlh~ry

~cr g(,; lnt Watts. Direct o r of N .S.\X'. Crime
I'rl\'l'; ltioll DI\ isioll, is "chomping at the bit"
to di')trihute the Crime Booklet. He feels that
this I~ tlte best thing that has happened to his
side of pol icc work for a long, long time.
lie 1m had the blessing of Mr. Allan to do
whatcver he w.Lnts With it. If one takcs into
a«O lll1t the li ml((-d things Mr. Allan gives his
hlt\~iJlg~ tn . It is (jLllte an achicvemcnt. He
wdl do Iw thing lJlltil aftcr we have scell Me.
r\lIan .
Sergeant \X'atts wants to do the following :
a ) Ha vc cvery country newspaper serialise it.
b) Hold a press conference in Sydney and
have all Sydney papers write it up.
c) Send copies to all radio stations.
d) Send copies to all police stations.
e) Use it in his lectures.
f) Have portions of it reproduced in various
community organization papers (e.g., Rotary. etc.).
g) Queensland police are waiting on N .S.W.
police reaction before doing anything about
it. Watts will contact them .and give us a
glowing report.
h) Have certain books like Crime, Marijuana,
Hipp ies, Child Training, Dating and Road
Safety, on a permanent display in Crime
Prevention Section of C.I.B.
i) Have similar displays in other areas.
I) Crime Prevention moved to new premises
reccntlv. In ahout two months time there
wdl b~ a grand opening with Sir Roden
( :utier. Mr. Askin and Me. Allan attendIng . \'('e will receive their otlicial invitation
to .lttenJ .
III tili '; war wc will have a state-wide cover·
.I,1.:C Without anl' ad\'l'rtising costs . He indicated
t h.l t the 1~.OOO we f)rinted would be lIsed up
in :1 sho rt time.

,
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The following report from Mr. A. Van Belkum
gives some vcry inspiring clt,tails of the rf':;l1lts
of three tours of Rhodesia:
Rt'c<:ntly w<: rdufIl<:d from the (111:11 of tllree
tours whidl had b<:clI plann<:d durillg the lir'it
half of tl lf.: year for Rhodcsia. In the past, w<:
were ablt: to cov<:r the entire Rhodesia on one
tour . But due to a substantial incc<:ase in tIle
lIumber of visits there, we decided this y<:H
to divid<: Rhod<:sia into three scc1ions . 111i5
would ~nable us to cover all of Rhodesia
in three trips instead of one long one.
All three tours pcon:eded vcry smoothly and
w<: encountered few ditTiculti<:s. Although w<:
travded ahout 5,000 mil<:s, a flat tir<: was
probably our most severe misfortun<:!
One cncouraging aspect was the: large num·
ber of t.e0l'le who turned up f.or their appoint.
ments . For instance, on the hrst tour, ·1 lout
of the ·15 scheduled were seen. 111is is an
extremely high figure for a tour of this kind.
In the past we have found that m~ny - some·
times up to 50% - of the Af flcans did not
turn up. This is mainly due to a lack of
finances, unreliable transport, and other factors . Certainly these tours w<:re an exception,
and a most encouraging ont'!
Often we would met·t individuals who
stayed in some tribal trust land, long distances
from the nearest town. Cenerally we were the
(JIll) people a\ ~()( iated with Cod ' ~ Work tllat
tIlt'!· had cyer m et. Because of unrdiable \1mt.d
servi ces they f reljlll:ntly did not recelY<: Itera·
tun: from us for months. On<: of their most
prized possessions was the Correspondence
Course - lessons for which they often had to
write two or three times before receiving.
(Pilfering of mail is a common occurrence in
th<:se outlying areas.)
Y ct in spite of these drawbacks, their under·
standing of the hasic doctrines, plan of salva·
tion and other truths amazed us . It was evident
that God had been dealing with them long
hefore we personally contacted them. Here is
just one such example.
.
One African, a small hold farmer, hved
about 1 'SO miles from the nearest town . He
had a limited education, but through diligent
effort on his part, spoke reasonably good Eng.
li~h. He was on lesson 2H of the Correspon.
dence Course, and what's more, he could
explain to us what was in them! This was his
(Ir~t contact with any of God's people, yet as
far a~ his understanding 'wa~ concerned, we
felt we wt'fe talking to an African mt·mber.
It WJS ckar to us that Cod had been "vi~iting"
him before we had! Incidellt.i1ly, we baptil.l'd
hill! on ollr third tour.
Anoth<:r most <:rlcouraging aspect of the tour
was the dt·termination on the part of some of
t hc Afri cans to ohl'y (;od. One Afri can had
tllrned down a vcry good job because he h,ld
to w()rk onl y on( e or twice a year on the Sab·
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bath. He had retllrned to his tribal trust area
to IX'come a small hold farmer. However, what
ht' told us clearly illustrated just how God
\I' .IS hlc5~ing him for his desire to obey Him .
jU\t t\l'O years ago this man only had about
half a dozen sheep, a plot of land on which
lie cultivated main' (corn for those in America), a few chickens and cows. He was farm·
ing in a rather remote area of the country ncar
the Z;lmht'zi Valley"region, and as a result often
W:15 hara~~ed by \\'ild animals. Farmers often
Imt up to half of their stock due to leopards
gt'tting in among the anil1lJls at night. Troops
of bahoons came down from the mountains
and deva~tated their maize crops. However,
end started intervening for this particular
individual.
Although the leopards kept catching his
nt'ighbours' goats and sheep, he suffered no
losses. Within two years his flock of sheep
Ius increased to 30 (he sold 5 of them in
order to meet us). "Somehow" the leopards
just left his shcCj) alone, and concentrated all
their destructive energies on the other farmers
in the area.
This rear, the farmers suffered the worst
plague of baboons they have had for many
y<:ars. Due to the drought they came down
f rom the nearhy mountains by the hundreds,
and ravaged the maize crops. Once again, it
secms Cod intervened for this person. Some·
how Cod prevented these creatures from caus·
in~ any damage to his land. He mentioned
that I,l' actually saw haboons run Ihrvllf!,h his
IllJ.ize land into his neighbours,' where they
camed a trcmendous amount of destruction .
Yet this man lost hardly a cob of maize. Talk
about being blessed - and he hasn't even
reached his third tithe rear yet!
A rather humourous sideline was that the
local inhabitants came to him asking what
potent witchcraft he was using, as it appeared
to be very powerful! They could obviously see
that he had escaped the plagues of the baboons
and leopards and attributed this to witchcraft.
Although we did not baptize anybody on
the lirst two trips - since many of them were
new visits - we did baptize 12 on the last
trip. There are also quite a few who are very
dose to baptism and should be ready on their
next visit.

•

•

LETTER EXCERPTS
(Continued from page 92)

left.wing lying politicians like "Tricky Dicky"
would never let the military win this war - as
in Korea.
- T om M .,
North Hollywood, California
I got The

PLAIN TRUTH

magazine yesterday.

The plain truth about Vietnam is something.

I've waited a long time to see that in print. I

•
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always wondered why the grown-ups didn't tell
these Idds why we arc over there. I·lope the
President gets busy and tries to explain to these
kids. Thanks a lot for printing that.
. - Goldie T.,
Onaga, Kansas

o

I find your magazine informative and thoughtprovoking, speaking with the weight of some
aul hority, and concerned with hasics of life
whi ch cnnnot be ignored. However, I Lake issue
with your defense of the Vietnam War specifically, and in general with your justification of
an y war at all. I wonder, if Jesus were alive now,
would He fight in Vietnam for the "right" side'?
Didn't He say "love your enemies," "resist not
evil ," and "forgive as you are forgiven by the
Fat.her'?" I would, on my faith in the perfect life
led by Jesus Christ, go to prison rather than
participate in the armed forces - a decision
which I might soon be forced to make as a young
man of draft age.
- Kipp B.,
Hermosa Beach, California

J must express my disappointment on your
complete switch of policy and views on the Vietnam situation . Last. winter you published an
(:xcelhmt article on ttw Vietnam war. I passed it
on to several others who concurred with your
vipwpoint. Now you have done a complete about
face in the May issue. I am very sorry this has
happened, for I was sure you had better judgment and understanding.
-Norma B.,
San Jose, California

o

•

Please do not send us any more copies of The
PLAIN TRUTH. Your article on the Vietnam War
in the latest issue is just more than we can take.
You've been brainwashed. How can you be so
blind? Do you have a son or even a close relative
who was killed, turned into a complete vegetable
or dope addict in that war? I think you and
everyone like you who are advocating this
slaughter year in and year out should go right
over there and fight, lead the boys, be their
minesweeper or booby trap finder. I think you'd
change your mind.
- Mrs. Charles C.,
Clute, Texas
Bible Lectures
I am really satisfied with the expedient
response to my letter on literature and my
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monthly tithings. I've thoroughly enjoyed the
magazines and literature. Where I think I bene·
fited the most was at the Lectures these past two
weeks. Excellent! I am looking forward to my
next piece of literature and magazines. Thank
you again.
- Michael K.,
Long Beach, California
Last night my husband and I attended the
meeting and heard Mr. Meredith speak. What a
wonderful experience it was. Never did I expect
so man y people there. I know my husband got
somdhing out of his talk because we talked all
the way home and going to bed we were still
discussing what we heard.
- Mrs. Walter C.,
Baltimore, Maryland
I would like to first open this letter with a
very deep and sincere, heart-felt "Thank you"
for bringing your Bible Lectures here to Balti·
more. My mother and I are both attending these
deeply inspired (we know by the Holy Spirit)
lectures. I am writing to you concerning the
"Baptism of the Holy Spirit" of which my
mother and I are firm believers. We read the
arlide on this baptism and sought out the Bible
on the Holy Spirit and the gifts that are given
by God along with this spirit. We talked with
friends (?) on this matter and were told to go
to the minister at the Full Gospel Church where
they would lay on hands and we would be filled
with the Holy Spirit. Well, we went and the
minister laid on hands and told us we were
filled and that we could also receive the gift of
tongues if we desired. So hands were laid on
again and we were told to open our mouths and
bring up our voices, to forget English, to move
our tongues, and to begin to speak by faith. We
were told not to doubt or try U? understand what
was coming out, that we would not understand.
Well, we began to speak in an unknown tongue,
but since this has happened, I have seen and
heard some very "weird" things happening.
Some of these things I can't find in scripture and
when I test the spirits, I know that they are
indeed not from God. I am now convinced and
so is my mother that these people who laid
hands on us are in fact cleverly deceived by the
devil. Had it not been for God's Word and the
Bible Lectures and TOMORROW'S WORLD being
God's Truth as He set it down, we would most
likely be in the same boat with these poor
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deceived fools. Mom and I talked with Mr. Ken
Westby at the lecture and he gave us his card
and is coming to our home to counsel and minister to us the true "Baptism of the Holy Spirit."
- Mrs. J acklyn R.,
Glen Burnie, Maryland
May Tomorrow's World Response
We arc writing this letter to you to request
personal counseling about being baptized. We
decidt!d t.o write this letter afU!r reading the
article in the May 1971 iStiue of TOMORUOW'S
.Wc)I!L/I which we received June I st. The article
is "Is God Calling You?" I have worked at a job
for two years where J have had to work the
second shift, and as a result I had to work part
(If the Holy Salibath Day from dark on Friday
night. But now I have resigned from this job.
By working this shift, my wife and I have not
listened to the program, and each week as God
('ailed harder to us, I just could not resist such a
great calling any longer. For awhile I thought
t.hat God would never forgive me of my personal
(!vil sins and allow me back into the (true)
Church, but after reading this article, I have
IIe'en inspired to write this letter.
Mr. & Mrs. John B.,
Newark, Ohio
My wife and I find the llrticle "Is God Calling
You?" in the May '71 edition most encouraging.
Your sta tement "The call is out" and your invit.ation, "The next move is yours" inspired us to
action . The end of said article gives us great
courage to ask for personal c~)Unsel. We would
more than appreciate having the opportunity to
visit with one of your representatives.
- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W.,
Maitland, Florida

o

Unusual Ways People Find Our Literature
(There seems to be no end to the ways people
get our literature. We continually receive letters
telling us of unusual and various ways a person
received Th e PLAIN TRUTH, a booklet, or
TI'print.)
1 am writing this to thank you for writing
what I think is the best and most interesting
III )ok I've ever had the good fortune to read. I
am spl'nking of The Unit ed States ~nd British
Commonwealth in ProplH'cy . I had been planning to write for this book hut kept forgetting
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to. The other day I purchased a box of miscellaneous items at an auction for $1. Tucked away
in the bottom was your book mentioned above.
I honestly can say I would not return the enjoyment received from reading it for any price! At
present I am busily engaged in rereading the Old
Testament and it seems 1'10 much clearer to me.
- Charles L. H.,
Perris, California
I was introduced to your magazine by my
grocery man, who always keeps a stack of your

magnzillcs Oil his counter with a sign reading
"frcp, lake one." J had taken several copies when
I foulld a nol(~ in one suggesting I subscribe to it
al no ('ost to me. I mentioned to him today that
I had received it now for several months with
n( ~ ver a ret( uest for_ payment of any kind. "You
never will get any request for any payment,"
the grocery man answered.
-E.J.H.,
Akron, Ohio
I was listening, on my radio, to an exchange
program - to which people having £Omething to
sell or give away call - and a man asked for
back issues of The PLAIN TRUTH magazine. So I
called the number he gave and told him I had
quite a stack of PLAI N TRUTHS. He came by for
them a little later - he said he is a teacher and
wanted the magazines to prove creation and that
it is in harmony with science. Just thought you'd
like to know. It is nice to get something for
which money is not requested. I am practically .
drained by heart-breaking pleas for donations
and I give more than I can afford. (Note: This
person is a regular, so she is sending contributions to ot hers, not to us.)
- Mrs. Alma B.,
Topeka, Kansas

Several days ago we were exploring an old
mining town site that has just one tumble-down
house standing, and on the porch I found some
old issues of The PLAIN TRUTH from 1964-66.
Since I enjoyed them so much I took them home
to read. At that time you were offering The
United States in Prophecy and 1975 in Prophecy. Do you st.ill have these booklets available?
If so, please send me a copy. Incidentally, one
of I hose magazines was the first issue you printed
on your printing press at Ambassador College.
-Mrs. L.G.,
Redding, California

